For booking, please contact us at :

A. Preparation before departure :Travel Document
- Tour Member must have :
1. The necessary visa and health certificates as required by the
various authorities of the countries to be visited.
2. An international passport or other recognized travel
document which should be valid for at least 06 months from
the date of return to country of origin
- Travel Insurance is strongly recommended to purchase before
travel as medical fee is expensive.
- Kindly make sure all check-in luggage are properly tagged for
easy identification.
B. FOOD
Strictly not allowed to bring into Australia as according to the
immigration leaflets
TO PROTECT
like fresh
fruits, dry meats, food, seafood and others prohibited items
further details refer to www.daff.gov.au
C. MEDICINE
For own consumption only (Declaration needed upon arrival for
custom inspection)
D. WEATHER - based on celcius and subject to daily changes
Body lotion and lip gloss strongly recommended to bring along
as the weather is very dry in Australia.

F. SHOPPING IN AUSTRALIA (All prices are normally fixed)
1. Abalone , scallops and other seafood products
2. Nougats, macadamia nuts and chocolate
3. Seasonal fresh fruits
4. Souvenirs of Australia
G. HOTEL
4 Star accommodation or similar class are always with private
facilities and most of the hotels provide amenities such as kettle,
coffee, and tea making facilities.
H. MEAL
1.) Breakfast normally buffet style
2.) Lunch and dinner mainly Chinese meal consist of 5 dishes
and 1 soup per table of 10 persons.
3.) Western meals mostly 3 courses with a starter, main course
and dessert.
I. CURRENCY / CREDIT CARD
We strongly recommend to change (AUS$) Australia Dollar before
travel, traveler cheques for safety and credit cards are generally
accepted by most of the shops in Australia.
J. RECOMMENDED AMOUNT TO BRING FOR SPENDING
1.) 05-07 days @ minimum AUD$ 600 to AUD$ 900 per person
2.) 08-10 days @ minimum AUD$ 1000 to AUD$ 1500 per person
3.) Suggested amount does not include optional tours and
shopping in Australia
K. RECOMMENDED ON TIPPING
1.) Baggage / porter @ AUD$2.00 per bag ( in or out of hotel )
2.) Tour guide cum driver @ AUD$3.00 per person / per day
3.) Tour Manager @ AUD$3.00 per person / per day
4.) Taxi and Restaurant @ suggest 5% to 10% of total amount
(Please note that such gratitude maybe applicable during your own
activities of free day in Australia)

E. CLOTHING
Australia is a carefree country, suggest to wear smart casual and
comfortable outfit, in case, we suggest that you bring along a set of
formal attire on tour for special occasion.

L. WATER / VOLTAGE
1.) Water is safe to drink and mineral water can be purchased at
any convenient shops and restaurants.
2.) Voltage 240 Volts, suggest to bring a multi-purpose adaptor due
to plug point will be different from state to state in Australia.
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